
increase in yield per unit of risk, adjusted for differences in tional and INIA technologies produces a gain of $1.56 and 
variable costs, is 3.63 times greater for unlimited capital $1.45, respectively.  
technology than for traditional technology. Index IIla is aThlitecatltcnogywudrqren18p

measre f th oucomeof gae inwhih th famer cent larger investment in fertilizers than -would the tradi
plays to win A~ M and has a probability of 1 -R (0.5) of tional -technology; would produce 24 percent more maize, 
doing so, but also has a probability, R (0.5), of losing C. and would yield a net increase worth 47 percent more.  

A comparison will next be made of the impact of the Using the limited capital technology, farmers would invest 
four technologies on production, net increases, and ferti- $433,968 more in fertilizers than with the traditional 
lizer consumption, assuming each technology were to be technology, and would gain an additional $1,735,504.  
used on the 80,000 ha of land normally devoted to maize Thus, each additional dollar spent on fertilizers with the 
production in the Project area. The data needed for this limited capital technology would give a profit or $4.00. In a 
comparison are shown in Table 3.15. Estimated total global sense, each dollar invested in fertilizers using the 
production with the four technologies varies from 164,211 lmtdcptltcnlg ol il rfto 19 
to 254,844 tons/year; the value of net increase varies from limited cptal tech6nlg wh aoul yie adoitofa $1.94 
$3,666,928 to $6,903,960; and the cost of fertilizers varies comprdto$.6intecseoghytaiina.eh 
from $2,353,584 to $4,267,176.noo.  

Compared with the traditional technology, the INIA The unlimited capital technology compared with the 
technology would require a 51 percent larger investment in traditional, would require an 81 percent larger investment 
fertilizers and would produce 30 percent more maize with a in fertilizers, produce 55 percent more maize, and yield a 
net increase worth 40 percent more. That is, using the INIA profit worth 88 percent more. Farmers would invest 
technology, farmers could invest $1,197,120 moreinferti- $1,913,592 more in fertilizers with the unlimited capital 
lizers and gain an additional $1,471,120. Each additional technology as compared to the traditional, but could gain 
dollar spent on fertilizers would yield a profit of $1.23. $3,237,032 more. In this case, each additional dollar spent 
Globally, each dollar inVested in fertilizers using the tradi- on fertilizers would yield a profit of $1.69.  
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